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March 13, 2019 

 

Hon. Christian Dorsey, Chair 
Arlington County Board 
2100 Clarendon Boulevard, Suite 300 
Arlington, VA  22201                   
  

RE: Housing Commission Response to the 
Fulfilling the Promise Report 

    
Dear Mr. Dorsey: 
 
The Housing Commission supports efforts to fully realize the vision established by the 
Affordable Housing Master Plan and the goal of ensuring that housing production 
meets the targets established in the Plan.  To this end, the Housing Commission 
encourages the County Board and County staff to be bold in exploring every option to 
address our community’s urgent and ever-growing need for housing affordability and 
for housing supply, overall. 
 
We applaud the work of our non-profit developers and other practitioners who provided 
the Board and the community with the Fulfilling the Promise (FTP) report.  In 
December 2017, the FTP was presented to the Board; it identified strategies for 
reducing costs and increasing funding to more efficiently and rapidly achieve our 
shared housing production goals and to meet the needs of our community. 
 
Arlington is a leader in its commitment and should stay on the cutting edge of 
innovation, especially considering the recent announcement of the arrival of Amazon to 
our community. Now more than ever, Arlington needs to find ways to increase its stock 
of housing for residents at all income levels. The Housing Commission urges the Board 
and staff to take an immediate, aggressive and open-minded approach to considering 
creative strategies that have worked in other jurisdictions.   
 
The Housing Commission is disappointed with the slow progress in response and action 
with regard to the FTP report proposals.  The Commission held several meetings of its 
Tools and Trends Subcommittee in mid and late 2018 to deeply examine the Fulfilling 
the Promise report.  The members believe the County should ensure that the tools 
highlighted in the Fulfilling the Promise report and other innovative tools are fully  
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explored in the on-going Housing Conservation District (HCD) study and the Lee 
Highway planning process.  
 
One immediate area in which the County can move forward is in the area of 
community-serving real estate development.  
 
The County should consider innovative land-use for the inclusion of affordable housing 
in all County facility development and in the HCD Study process, as well as with non-
profit landowners, especially in R districts and developing corridors such as Lee 
Highway and Crystal City/National Landing.  
Considerations for affordable housing development: 
 
 How is the co-location of affordable units considered or prioritized as a 

component of the County’s public facilities planning? No new units on County 
land have resulted since the Arlington Mill Community Center was constructed.  

 The County should create a standard review process and resulting 
documentation of housing feasibility in all County-funded development, as 
detailed by the JFAC report. 

 
Thank you for your consideration.  We look forward to exploring these and other 
innovative methods to streamlining and increasing the production and preservation of 
housing in Arlington as we enter 2019. 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 

Holly Bray 
Chair 
 
 


